
Comfortable Nursing Hospital Uniforms ,Quick Dry Unisex Scrub Tops And Pants

 



Packaging & Shipping
 

Package Informations 1pcs in one polybag and 50pcs in a carton

carton size: 55*50*30cm

Gross Weight: 25-27kg/carton

1x 20 feet container 16,000 pcs

1x 40 feet container 32,000 pcs

 
Description:
 
1. T/C, T65/C35, 100%cotton, 100%polyester, CVC, Twill/Plain GSM180 for regular, GSM140-300for you to
choose patient and operation uniform must choose 100%cotton
 
2. Closure: On the left side and middle side for regular On the right side if your wish Width 110 150



 
3. Colors opption avalibal if customer want to build own color he can send us color sample we will make
that for his as well 
 
4. Standard You size chart is the best
 
5. GSM180 for regular, GSM140-300for you to choose patient and operation uniform must choose
100%cotton
 
6. Accessories: No mask no shoes,
 
Specifications:
 
Size European size,American size,Asian size (from xs to 5xl) or customized size

Minimum quantity 2000pcs

Design Not only can we make according to customers’ samples,but also we can help design it.

Samples The samples time is about two week,and if the samples are urgent,we can push it.

Package Each one in a poly bag or as customers’need

Color White, light blue, pink for regular, color chart be provided for choice

Logo Yes

Feature anti-wrinkle

Application easy wash, breathable, quick dry, thermostability, insolation proof,

Function Nontoxic, eco-friendly, comfortable, strong resistance to chlorine bleaching,hands
wash and machine washable

Weight 155g/m2

Fabric 65%polyester 35%cotton

Pockets Multi pockets

Pinting logo Yes

Model Number WH701

Standard European standard passed

Gender Unisex

Advantage we have
 
1. Excellent Customer Service and Quick delivery times.
2. Good quality,competitiv price and best service.
3. More than 11 years OEM service.
4. Flexible delivery
5. We choose the qualified suppliers of fabric, accessories and packing materials.
6. The professional technicians allow us to provide the accurate counter samples according to the clients'
requirements in time.
 



Service We Supply
(1) The new design and new materials are provided as your requirements;
(2) We are pleased to be given a test order;
(3) The OEM services are available;
(4) One-stop service: Satisfy what you want:

 


